
The Century Magazine.
WITH the Noverabei. 1887, issue The Ckn

TURY commenC'S its thirty-fifth volume
with a regular circulation of almost 250,-

OSO. The War Papers and the Life of Lincoln
increased Us monthly edition by 100,000. The
Inner history having recounted the events of
Lincoln's early vears. and given the necessary
•mrvey of the political condition of the country,
reaches anew period with which his secretaries
were most intimately acquainted. Under the
caption y

Ltoo© to to th© War*
ffce writers now enteron the more important part
oftheir narrative, viz : the early years of the
War and President Lincoln s part therein.

Supplementary War Papers*
following the “battle senes” by di*fn<ruished
generals, will describe interesting f atnres of
jwmy life, tunneling rom Libby Prison, uarrat
Oves ot personal adventure, etc. General Bh< r-
wao will write on "The Grand Strategy of the
War. ’

Ken na n an Sib eria ,

Except the Life of Lincoln and th" War Arti-
cles .no more important series has ever been un-
dertaken by The Century than this of Mr. Ken-
nan's With tie previous preparation of four
years’ trav 1 and study in Russia and Siberia,
the author undertook a journey of 15,000 miles
for the special investigation h -re require*!. An
Introduction from the Russian Minister of the
Interior admitted him to the principal mines
cud prisons, where he became acquainted with
some three hundred state exiles, —Liberals, Ni-
hilists, and others.— md the series will be a
ftartling as well as accurate revelation ot the ex-
He system The many illustrationsby the artist
and nhotographer. Mr. George '. Frost, who ac-
eorapaniei the author, will add greatly to the
'jwlue of the articles.

A\ Nlavret by Eggleston
with illustrations will run through the year.
Shorter nov Is will follow by Cable and Stock-
ton. shorter fictions will appear every month.

lynsceffaneotrs Features,
'■dll comprise several illustrated articles on Ire-
land. by Charles De Kay; papers touching the
Held of the Sunday School Lessons, illustrated
by E. L. Wilson; wild Western life, by Theodore
Roosevelt; the English Cathedrals, bv M s. van
Rensselaer, with illustrations by Pemn li; Dr.
Buckley’s valuable papers on Drdams. Spirhual-
l*tn. and Clairvoyance: essays in criticism, art,
travel, and biography; poems; cartoons, etc.

By a special offer the numbers for the past year
(containing the Lincoln history) may be secured
with the year’s subscription from Novembei.
1887 twenty-four issues in all, for 86 00 or, with
the last vear’s numbershandsomely bound. 57.5u.

Published by The Centuky Cos , 33 East 17th
Street, New York.

ICHOLAS
Fat* Young Folks,

SINCE its first i sue. in 1873, this magazine
has maintained, with undisputed reeogni- i—-
tion. the posit’on it took at the beginning,— |

that <>f being the most excellent juvenile periodi- j
cal ever printed The best known Harass in !
Rterature were on its list of contributors from the ,
star*.—Bryant, Longleilow, Thomas Hughes,
George MacDonald, Bret Marte Bayard Taylor, |
Frances Hodgson Burnett. Jame- T. Fields,;
John G Whittier; indeed the list is so long that
rt would be easier to tell the few' authors ol note ;
who have not contributed to “the world’s child
Magazine*”

The Editor, Wary Wapea Dodgo*
amnor ot " Hansßrinkc*; or.The silver skates.”
and other popular books for young folks,—and
for grown-up folks.—too has a remarkable fa-
culty for knowing and entertaining ch Idren.
Under her skilllul leadersnip, rfx. Nicholas
brings to thousands of homes on both sides of
the waterknowledge an i delight.

St, Nicholas to England.
it is not alone in America that St. Nicholas

has made its great success. The Loud an Times
ys; "li is above anything we produce in fhe
same line.” The Scotsman says: “There is no
magazine that can successfully compete with it.”
Tit© Gomi ng Year ©f St, Mich ©las.

The fifteenth year begins with the number for
November. ISB7. and the publishers can an-
nounce; Serial and Sheet Stories by Mrs. Frances
Hodgson Burnett, Frank R. Stockton, H. H.
Boyeson, .Joel Chandler Harris, J.T.Trow bridsre.
Col Richard M Johnston, Louisa M. Alcott.
Professor Alfred Church, Wm. H. Rideing,
Washi gton Gladden. Harriet Prescott Spoflord,
Amelia E. Barr. Frances Courtenay Baylor, Har
riet Upton, and many others. Edmund Alton
will wjite a series of pacers on the “Routine of I
the Republic.”—how th President work> at the j
White House, and how the affairs of the Treas- |
wry, the State and War Departments,etc., are
Conducted; Joseph O’Brien, a well known Aus-
tralian journalist, will describe ‘ The Great Is-
land Continent”; Elizabeth Robins Pennell will
tell of "Loudon Christinas Pantomimes” (Alice
in Wonderland, etc ); JohnBurroughs w ill write
"Meadow and Woodla and Talks with Young
Folk,” etc . etc. Mrs. Burnett’s short serial wdll 1
Re. the editor says, a worthy successor to her
fttmnns "Little Lord Faumleroy,” which ap-
peared in St. Nicholas.

ohy not try St Nicholas this year for the young
femplc in the housef Begin with the November num-
ber Send us 83.00, or subscribe through booksellers j
tend newsdealers. Ihe Century Cos., 33 East 17th
Street, New York.

THE BEST |
Practical Art Magazine

A 8nperil Colored Plate with Every Number!

IS MEIS FOE 14.00!!
(Regular Price, So 00 )

Send this advertisement and £4.00 (subscrip- ;
tion price for 1888) DIRECT TO THE PUBLISH-
ER, BEFORE JANUARY Ist, and you will re- i
eeive

THE ART AMATEUR
From October, 1887, to October. 1887.

15 B dutiful Colored Plats?
Pac-Similes .ot Portrait. Fruit, Flower. Marine,
ami Landscape Studies, erjually suitable for
copying or for framing.

140 Pages of Useful De-signs
lo black and w’hite, working size, admirably
adapted lor Oil and U ater-Color Painting,
Tapestry Painting, China Painting, Church and
Home Embroidery. Wood Carving, Brass Ham-
mering, and other Art Work.

300 Pages of Practical Text
MwoußE iK'g— miuma aim*.iimM—MwaMH— ■ i ■ *m ■■

Richly illusirated, and crowded with interest-
ing and valuable articles, with obundant hints
ibr Home Decorations.

liOU is the iime to send, together with this
card. Four Dollars for 1888, and receive also

3 Months FREE!
Including-three particularly fine colored plates,
namely: A magnificent study of * GRAPES,’’
by A. J. H. Way; a charming “LANDSCAPE,”
with windmill and figures by W. H. Hillard, and
a richly colored study of “PANSIES,” by M.
Lamb. Address,

MONTAGUE MARKS,
123 Union SqNew York.

P. S.—Five different Specimen Numbers, with
Five Beautiful Colored Plates will be ser.t on re-
ceipt of this paragraph and One Dollar (regular
price, ©1 75). Address as above.

SaLesmeiniwaivitedi
To canvass for the sale of Hardy Nursery
Stock. Steady employment guaranteed.
Salary and Expenses Paid! Apply at
once. Special inducements now.

Charles H. Chase, Rochester, N.Y.
[Refer to this paper. [ 5 W 3

*■ m

for Infants and Children.
“Cattoriaisto well adapted tochildren that I Castorla cures Ootte, Constipation.

i recommend itas superior to any prescription I ®our Stomach, Diarrhoea, Eructation,
known to me.” EL A. Aacnxa, M. D„ I ve* •***>• promotes dl- .

HI So. Oxford St., Brooklyn, N.Y. | Without injurious medication.
Tu Cwtavb Compact, 182 Fulton Street, N. T.

SACRIFICE IN CLOTHING
■■aßMamßmßmmmHHßßuua

Having’ determin 3d"to re-
move from the city, I will
close out my entire stock of
clothing at cost or below
cost price for the next 20
days. Gall earlyt Those who
come first will secure the
best bargains.

A. ALTRQGGE.
J. ~Wel >ei* & Son,

Dealers in

Sash, Doors, Blinds, Lumber
Lath, Shingles, Mouldings, &c.

Odd size sash, doors and blinds, long and heavy
timbers a specialty.

Near Empire Mill, -
-

- - Watertown, vVis

STUDIO,
Main Strret. 2 doors east of bridge.

For the past fifteen years my work has received the first premiums at all fairs held
within a radius of twenty miles The best facilities, finest material, including the
best imported cards, enables us to compete with eastern photographers in variety of
style and beauty of finish. Prices reduced on all sizes to meet the demand of the
times, and proofs given in all cases. My usual liberality in making resittingsfree of
cha-ge wi 1 be continued.

Until further notice present prices wiUprevail J"m DS. .A. YeT" .

Huber <£ Lehmann,
(Successors to Ham'.in & Ford.)

DEALERS IN

LUMBER & COAL.
Sash, Doors, Blinds, Building Paper, Paints, &c., &c., at lowest market price. Yard
at foot of Fourth St., near Milwaukee depot, Watertown, Wisconsin.

JACOB KOXSR.IffZSR~
THE OLD .

and Dealerin HOOTS, SHOES and RUBBER WEAR, has received
an entirely new stock of MEN’S Sc BOYS’ Boots, and also of Ladies,
Misses and Childrens’ Shoes of the best manufacturers, and will selihig
goods as low as the lowest in the market. Particular attention paidlj

CUSTOM WORK,
He onlv uses the best of material, and only engages experienced work*
men, and will always be found at the OLD STAND, on Main.nea
Third £ treet, Watertown, Wis.

-

at
"

Main Street, between 3d s& 4th..

SQ lift PER AA
OMhozem. wKUU
For 30 days only I will make CABINET PHOTO-

GRAPHS at the enormously low rate of $3.00 per Doz,
of the same grade and quality as my $4.00 work. With
every dozen Cabinets ] will mount one Cabinet in a French
walnut rustic frame, Bxlo size, free of charge. Remember for
30 days only at

PAGAN'S PHOTOGRAPH GALLERY,-
Mam Street, between Third and Fourth,

WATERTOWN, -
- WISCONSIN.

DAINT YOUR BUCCY for ONE DOLLARrf o*l* COIT A CO-SOHI.COAT BFGGY PAINT. Paint Friday, run It to Church Sunday. Eight Fashionable Shades: Black, Maroon, Vermilion, Blue, Yellow, Olive Lake Hb■ Brewster and \* agon Greens. No Varnishing necessary. Dries hard with a “shine,” One Coat and job is done. Indispensable to Farmers. Livery-StableKeepers and Repair HI■ greatest money-sanag invention ofthe age. Excellent for Lawn Seats, Flower Pots. Baby Carriages. Screen Doors, Furniture. Store Fronts, etc. jGst the thin? lor I Ithe ladies to use about the bouse. Avoid worthless mutations. We warrant ours not to turn white and to wear at least one year. A quart does a buggy complete K

POIT * CO’S HONEST HOUSE-PAINT
■ ■ Are you going to Paint this year? If so don't buy a paint containing water or benzine when for the same money you can procure COIT A CO’S PFUR PAINT that is war- Iramted to be an HONEST, GENUINE LIXBKKD-OIL PAINT and free from water and benzine. Demand this brand and take no other. Merchants handling it are our agents Iand authorized by us, in writing, U warrant It to wear 6 YEARS with S COATS or * YEARS with 8 COATS. Our Shades are the Latest Styles used in the East now becom- Itag so popular in the West, and up with the times. Try this brand of HONEST PAINT. You win never regret it. You run no risk. Every Job and every gallon warranted.

CLOOR-PAlNTthat WONT DRY STICKY
| Ever bay Floor Paint that never dried beyond the sticky point, waste a week, spoil the job. then swearT Next time buy COPT’S FLOOR.PAINT, 4 suitable shades, warranted I*4 *• -r7 hard at a rack over nigh t. No trouble. No swearing. Be suspicious when substitutes are offered by Dealers, stating that "they are as good" as ours. It It aat sa. Ii* Cheap tamtattoos cost less, give more proto but m eetiataetleei and Nfetstoo ah on to was** rim- and Hen. COTT *K CO., cf CHIC400, Manw(ta*vrr* I

INEXPENSIVE LIVING.

How a Healthy Person Can litre and
Grow Fat on a Dime a Day.

At the gathering of scientists in Co-
lumbia College a learned professor
fascinated his superintelleclual hear-
ers by telling them that a laboring
man “needs daily one-fourth pound
of proteine, one-fourth pound fat, and
a pound of carbo-hydrates” to keep
him well and strong. If the knowl-
edge-seeking laborer goes lo the store
for his four ounces of proteine his ex-
periment will scarcely increase his
f.iith in the marketing knowledge of
scientists. What the laborer and what
most of us need more than technical
essays on the “Physiological and
Fecundary Economy of Food” is a
plain talk about sensible feeding and
economical marketing.

“How to live and thrive on a dime
per day” may stand as the text for
this talk. It certainly can be done,
and, though the experiment may be
uninviting, it is certain that good
health is nearer akin to the simplest-
diet than lo the costliest.

Now as to the laboring man and his
proteine. Tell him that three-fourths
of his weight is water, and that to re-
store the day’s waste lie has to take
food, three-fourths of which must be
water, and the remainder fl sh-form-
ing, heat-giving and hone-making sub-
stances. he will understand the case
better. Give him a table of foods,
analyzed to show just how much heat-
giving, flesh-forming and mineral mat-
ter there is in each food, an I he will
soon take as deep an interest in what
he eats because of its worth to him as
because of its taste. When he finds
out—as he can in half an hour—that
only twenty-four parts in every hun-
dred of butcher’s meat count as flesh-
formers. the rest being water, hut that
from seventy-five to ninety parts out
of every hundred in dried peas, beans,
oat and wheat meals and cheese are
nutritious, and only ten to twenty-five
parts waste water, he from that mo-
ment begins to use his common sense
in feeding as he does in earning his
living. The popular rule is: Never pay
any heed to the feeding value of our
diet; Jet us cultivate a glorious ig-
norance of the purpose of foods and go
in might and main for palate-ticklers
and dyspepsia.

Just a fact or two as appetizers.
The great Peninsular and-Oriental (P.
and Q.) Steamship Company employ
East Indian coolies to do the hardest
work on their steamers because they
are stronger, healthier and stand the
climate better than Englishmen, and
because not being meat eaters—their
diet costs only six cents per day.
There are miners in (he English coal-
pits, the hardest workers in the land,
who have not eaten any kind of meat
for years. I am not a vegetarian, be-
cause I hank >r after the flesh pots,
and their savory odors cast a spell
over my innocent soul: yet I experi-
mented for one whole year without
tasting flesh or gravy in any form, and
all the time my health was perfect and
my weight increased. The dock por-
ters of Constantinople carry heavier
burdens—two hundred and fifty pounds
and upward—more easil} 7 than the
laborers of England and America, yet
their main diet is bread and figs, and
they are teetotal and vegetarian. The
laborers in Spain live chiefly on bread
and onions, and are marvelously
strong.

The flesh-a'id-blood superstition is
baseless. A horse is almost as s;rong,
swift, healthy and handsome as a two-
legged man, and they both have the
same internal machinery; the one eats
beef and enjoys dyspepsia, the other
avoids it and flourishes. Ten cents’
worth or meat, oatmeal, rice, fruits,
hut ermilk, bread, cheese, onions or
portions of several of these, will enable
a man to do his ordinary day’s work
at least as well as any assortment of
goods he can buy for a dollar.

What would be a good diet for those
who do not need to study their purses,
yet who would like a simple, healthy
and enjo\ able dietary? To such I
would say drop the heavy meat break-
fast right away. Not that meat is bad,
but it is not the best to start the day
on. Bread (not the spoiled white
stuff, but the natural dark-colored
wheat, as ground), tea or cocoa, eggs
and the hundred and one non-flesh
dishes, with a little fish, and as much
fruit as you like. That’s a model meal,
as experience will prove.

Talking of fish, the more the better.
Pound for pound it is as nutritious as
flesh, though it d< esn’t seem to fill us
so fully, and its chemical value is far
above that of meats. When I have
extra hard brain work to do, say an
average of twelve or fourteen hours
for two or three weeks at a stretch, I
knock off meats entirely and eat all
the fish I can. Result, perfect health
and strength and no headaches.

For dinner, fish, soups (I am not ex-
cluding meat, though soups can be
made without it that taste Just the same
and are quite as good every way), pud-
dings. desserts.

I knew an eminent lady who for
forty years had never tasted meat She
was a marvel of mental and physic-
al strength. Another author friend
kept his health and his average weight
of one hundred and sixty pounds on
a diet that never included moat the
average cost of his food being only
six cents per day. Anoihoii a well-
known literary man, who looked as
beefy as a butcher, was, when I last
met him, in his eighth year of strict
abstinence from flesh. Another
friend, a hard literary worker, has
been practically a life-long vegetarian,
but he looks too shriveled up to be a
champion specimen.— liidunond (Fa.)
Dispatch,

To Regulate
m FAVORITE HOME REMEDY is

warranted not to contain a single par-
ticle of Mercury or any injurious sub-

•. tance, but Is purely vegetable.
It will Cure all Diseases caused
by Derangement of the Liver,

Kidneys and Stomach.
If your Liver is out of order, then your

whole system is deranged. The blood is
impure, the breath offensive; you have
headache, feel languid, dispirited and
nervous. To prevent a more serious con-
dition, take at once Simmons

T fVVnV) REGULATOR. If you lead a
J_ | y B*K sedentary life, or suffer with

AJAV Kidney Affections, avoid
•ti mutants and take Simmons Liver Regulator,
-mre to relieve.

If you have eaten anything hard of
digestion, or feel heavy after meals or
sleepless at night, take a dose and you
will feel relieved and sleep pleasantly.

If you are a miserable sufferer with
Constipation, Dyspepsia and
Biliousness, seek relief at once in
Simmons Liver Regulator. It does not
r quire continual dosing, and costs but a
uille. It will cure you.

If you wake up in the morning with a
bitter, bad taste in your mouth,

T3 M fFTTS Simmons Liver Regulator. It cor- iij Ci and" reels the Bilious Stomach, sweetens
AdtJLbJU the Breath, and cleanses the Furred

Tongue. Children often need some safe Cathar-
tic and Tonic to avert approaching sickness.
Simmons Liver Regulator will relieve Colic, Head-
ache, Sick Stomach, Indigestion, Dysentery, and
hc Complaints incident to Childhood.

At any time you feel your system needs
cleansing, toning,regulating withoutviolent
purging, or stimulating without intoxi-
cating, take

auras Liver Mgr.
PREPARED BY

J.h. AEILIN & CO., Philadeinhia.. Fa,

Patrick Kennedy’s

linrj, Sail ni torling Habit.
First street, opposite Commercial Hotel,

WATERTOWN, -
- WISCONSIN

Good rigs furnished on short notice and at
reasonable rates. Special attention paid to

COMMERCIAL AGENTS.
I have recently added to my livery stock a

handsome and substantiai Curtain Landau
manufactured at Wilmington. Delaware, at a
cost of 81,000, easy and light running for use at
parties, funerals and calling. In connection
with my livery stable lhave stalled a city hack
line for the accommodation of the citizens of
Watertown. I keep a hack on the streets at allhoars of the day forf'ose who desire its service
and run it to every train. Orders taken for all
night trains- Orders can be left at my office,
and at Daub’s, C. T. Lotz’s. Post,Office, Tremont
House and American House.

Patrick Kennedy

Legal Advertisements.
STATE OF WISCONSIN—County Court tor

Jefferson County.—ln Probate.
Notice is hereby given that at a regular term

of the County Court, to be held in and for said
County, at the Court House in the City of Jeffer-
son, in said County, on the first Tuesday of Jau
uary, being the 3rd day Jot January. A. D 1888,
at 11 o’clock in the forenoon, the following mat-
ters will be heard and considered:

The petition and application of Daniel Hall to
have admitted to probate the last will and teta-
ment of Edmund Sweeney, late of he cty of
Watertown, in said county, and that he. the
said Daniel Hall be appointed the executor
thereof,

Dated this 22nd day of November, A. D. 1887.
By order of the Court:

HENBY COLONIES.
Bws County Judge

STATE OF WISCONSIN—County Coubt fob
Jefferson County —ln Probate.

Notice is hereby given that at a special term
of the Cou' ty Court, to be held in and for said
County, at the Court House, in the City of Jeffer-
son, in said Count], on the third Tuesday of
December, being the 2' th day ot Decembtr, A.
D. 1887. at 11 o'clock in the ton noon, the follow-
ing matters will be heard and considered;

The application of M. L. Pifer, for the ap-
pointment of n administrator of the estate of
Asa R. Piper, late ot the town of Fasmington. in
said County, deceased.

Dated this day of November, A. P. 1887.
By order ol the Court:

HENRY COLONIES,
FRANK B. TUTTLE, County Judge.

Attorney. 7w4

TATE OF WISCONSIN —County Court for
Jefferson County.—ln Probate.

Notice is hereby given that at a special term
of the County Court, to be held in and for said
County, at the Court House in the City of Jeffer-
son, in said Cou ty, on the third Tuesday of
December being the 20th day of December A.
D. 1887, at 11 o’clock in the forenoon the fol-
lowing matters will be heard and considered:

The application of Mary A. Wright, sole sur-
viving executrix of the last will and testament
of Jacob B. Van Alstine, decease and, late of the
city of Watertown, in said county, for the ad-
justment and allowance of her final account,
and the assignment ot the residue ol the estate
of said deceased according to law and the will
of the said deceased.

And, also the application of James Hall §s
the administrator of the estate of Mary Van Al-
stine, deceased. laU of the city of Watertown,
in said county, for the adjustment and allow-
ance or his final account and the assignment of
the residue of said estate to the lawful heirs.

Dated this loth day of November, A. D. 1887.
By order of the Court;

HENRY COLONIES.
6w4 County Judge.

STATE OF WISCONSIN—Count] Court for
Jefierson County.—ln Probate.

Notice is hereby given that at a special term
of the County Court, to be held in and (or said
County, at the Court House in the City ot Jeffer-
son. in said County, on ihe ihird Tuesday of
December, being the 2< l th day of December. A.
D., 1887. at 11 o’clock In the forenoon, the fol-
lowing matters will be heard and considered:

The application of James McCall, administra-
tor of the estate ot Richard Morris, late of the
town of Ixonid, in said county, deceased, intes-
tate. and for the examination and allowance M
his final account of his administration of said
estate; and for the assignment of the residue of
said estate to the persons entitled thereto bv
law.

Dated this 14th day of Novt mber, A. D. 1837.
By order of the Court-

HENRY COLONIES,
6w4 County Clerk.

STATE OF WISCONSIN—County Court for
Jefferson County.—ln Probate.

Notice is hereby given that at a special term
o? the County Court, to be held in and for said
County, at the Court House in the City of Jeffer-
son, in said County, on the third Tuesday of
December, being the 20th day oi December, A.
D. 1887, at 11 o’clock in the urenoon. the fol-
lowing matters will be heard and considered:

The application ot Charles Hahn, as the exe-
cutor of the last will and testament of the estate
of Hannah Wilhelmine Hafemelster, late of the
city ot Watertcwn in said Jefferson County, de-
ceased. for the examination and allowance of
his final account of his administration of said
estate, and for (he assignment ot the residue of
said estate to the persons entitled thereto under
the last will and testament ot said deceased.

Dated this Bth day of November, A. D. 1887.
By order of the Court:

HENRY COLONIES.
6w5 County Judge.

BIHIBI 11 Rewarded are thosewho read this
U U ill and then act l ‘hey will find honor-
UtyUti I able employment that will not take

them from their homes and families.
The profits are large and sure for every industri-
ous person, many have made and are now mak-
ing several hundred dollars a month. It iseasy
for any one to make 85 and upwards per day,
who is willing to work. Either sex, young or old ;

capital not needed; we start you. Everything
new. No special ability required, you, reader,
can do it as well as anv one. Write us at once
for full particulars, which we mall free. Ad-
dress Stinson & Cos., Portland, Maine.

L^Sy-PAur'//
Owns and operates 5,500 miles of thoroughly
equipped road tn Illinois,Wisconsin, lowa. Mis-
souri. Minnesota and Dakota.

It ia the Beat Direct Route between
all principal points in the Northwest,
Southwest and Far West.

For maps, time tables, rates of passage and
freight, etc. apply to tlie nearest station agent of
the ohicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul Railway,
or to any Railroad Agent anywhere in the
World.

R. Miller, A. V. H. Carpenter,
Gen’J Manager. Gen. pass. & Ticket Agi.J. F. Tucker, Geo. H. Heaffuirt.
Asst. Gen’l. Man. Ass’t Geu’l f'ass. Tkt. Agt,Milwaukee Wisconsin.

tS’For information in reference to Lands andTowns owned by the Chicago. Milwauk ee & St.
Paul Railway Company, v. rite to H.G.lL.ugan,
Land Commissioner. Milwaukee Wisconsin.

W. L. DOUGLAS
$3 SHOE.\s/
The only 83 SEAMLESS

Shoe in the world, with-f
out tacks or nails. f JCJFinest Calf, perfect Rj h-|

and warranted. Congress, tol
Button and Lace, all gSfjg uj %
styles toe. As stylish *** DV
and durable as those A
costingssors6.Boy *S/ ecM
all wear the W. Vr
L.
82 poe.

[Nuu ud priet
rttmpad on b.Uom t .Mb She*.]

TV. L. DOUGLAS 82.50 SHOE is unex-
celled for heavy wear. If not sold by your dealer
write W. L. DOUGLAS. Brockton, Mass.
F. ItUblaCll & Vlct Winn

THE CHICAGO AND

P| ORTH-
' RAILWAY.

Penetrates the Centres of
Population in

ILIJNnIS, lOWA,
WISCONSIN.

MICHIGAN,
MINNESOTA,

DiKOIA,
NEBRASKAm W YOMIN G

Its TRAIN SERVICE is carefully
arranged to meet req iremeuts of
local travel* as well as to famish the
most attractive Routes lor through
♦ravel between important

TRADE CENTRES.
Its EQUIPMENT of Day and Par-

lor Cars Dining and Palace Sleeping
Cars is without rival.

Its ROAD-BED is perfection, of
stone-ballasted Steel

The North-Western is the favor-
ite ROUTE FOR THE COMMERCIAL TRAV-
ELER, THE Tourist and the Seekers
after New Homes in the Holden
Northwest.

Detailed information cheerfully

FURNISHED BY

( HAS. 11. WILBER* Agent,
V\ niertowu, \% Is

J. K Whitman. L. C. Wicker,
Vice-Pres’t arfd Gen.Mangr. Traffic Manager

•/./ c; *•

fa *■ * s * #*nt

Johnson& Field,)
Wi3. |

MANUFACTURERS OF |

“THE RACINE’
FARM AND WAREHOUSE

FANBJIZtfa MILLS,
DUSTLESS SEPARATORS

and LAND ROLLERS.

Farmers Attention !!! wLTJ
your Grain and Seeds Cleaned and
Separated in FIRST-CLASS SHAPE

This is the Mill that can do it for you.
Every Mill Warranted to give Satisfaction.
or r\r\r\ in use endorse our4D,UWv claims for it.

Farmers, before throwingaway yourmonsy
on the many inferior and cheap Mills, write
to us for Circulars and Prices, and get the
best and only reliable Millin themarket.

* ADDRESS AS ABOVE.
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THOUSANDS OP THE BEST

d>QQ GOLD
tpOO WATCH

£7Zfi MADE ASS SSLUNfI IN OUB

CO-OPERATIVE CLUBS.
This Is the Beat. Cheapest,

Most Convenient,
\nd only co-operative System of selling watches
The watches are American Lever Stem Winders
containing every essential to accuracy and durabii
<ty and have, in addition, numerous patented im
provements found in no other watch. They are ab
jolutely the only I>uat and Dampproof Move-
ment* made in the World, and are jeweled through
out with GEN UINE RUBIES. The Uatent
Stem Wind and Set is the strongest and simples
made. They are fully equal for appear-
ance, accuracy, durability and aerviee,
to any S7S Watch,

Our Co-operative Club System brings them withu
the reach of every one.

%

We want an active, renponaible rep-
resentative in ETEBT CITY an*
TOWN.

Heavy profits guaranteed on limited investment.
Write for full particulars.

The Keystone Watch Club Cos
P. 0. Box 928, Philadelphia. Pa.

REFERENCES ;-Keyßton
—A\ National Bank, or any Com
iV waTCmJmerciai AgencyTOTcr,,V// AGENCIES:
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